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Gold was first discovered on the Tarryall Creelc about seventy-five years ago by 

people who were trekking across the country from the Missouri Hiver to the California 

gold fields, following the discovery of gold in California in 1649. 

This mining district is at an elevation of from ten to eleven thousand feet 

above seal level and lies on the eastern slope of the Continental Divide. It is a 

beautiful country with plenty ofITeah, cool water from the melting snow® higher up. 

The Tarryall District got lta name from the fact that these travelers made a practice 

of stopping there for a few days rest andjecuperation on their long trip to California, 

la other words, they all tarried there for a short time and placered for gold. 

Millions of dollars have been taken out of the Tarryall Creek and lta tributaries 

by placerlng. It is remarkable the amount of gold that has, through countless centuries, 

been washed down Tarryall Creek. The plains below, for many square miles, are impregnat

ed with gold to the extent of a few cents per ton. A number of fortunes have been made 

from the placer workings on this Tarryall Creek. The great fortune Placerer is one of 

the latest to work extensively, and operated last year. 

As you go up this Tarryall Creek for about seven miles from the town of Como, 

you will find that Tarryall Greek is formed by the Junction of Montgomery Creek and Dead-

wood Creek. Practically no placer gold has been found on Montgomery Creek. The source 

of this great gold supply is obviously Deadwood Creek and ita tributary. Little trench 

Creek, where a large amount of gold has been recovered by placer mining. 

About sixty years ago, a german named Liebelt located there and in due time 

patented the Liebelt and Iron Mountain placers covering 93 acres of which we hold the 

underlying lode mineral rights. This man lived there and worked these placers for 

over 50 years. His work was all done by hand. The amount, of rocks and boulders he 

removed by hand, in order to get to bed rook where the gold was, almost staggers the 

imagination. He was a very secretive man and no one ever knew how much gold he produc

ed. There hasalways prevailed a rumor that, at the time of his death, he had a large 



cash of gold hid away in the mountains. 

After all these years and after all the placer gold which has been taken from 

the Tarryall Creek and its tributaries, there was still quite extensive placering being 

conducted during the open season of 193D. 

«hile considerable shaft and tunnel work has been done in this district with 

varying results no one has ever yet discovered definitely the source of this great gold 

supply in the placer workings, nevertheless there was and is such a source of supply. 

Somewhere in this camp there has been, and presumably still is, large sources of 

supply for the gold which has been carried down. The writer, alter several years of 

study, and after consultations with excellent authorities, has formed definite opinions 

as to the source of this gold, 

GflOLOGY: 

The geology of the Tarryall mining district is very similar to the geology of 

the Leadville District. The Leadville district has produced approximately five hundred 

million dollars. The Tarryall District is on the easterly side of the Mosquito Bange 

while the Leadville District is on the westerly side. Mosquito Bangs is a fourteen 

thousand foot range which shoots off from the Continental Divide in a southerly 

direction. Geology shows that this Leadville District was once under the ocean; that 

it cease up out of the ocean and again receded under the ocean. Again it come up and 

continued to rise until it created the great Continental Divide, now, approximately 

fourteen thousand feet above sea level, even after many thousands of feet have, from 

the beginning of this great geological uplift to the present time, been eroded away. 

In this district, both the Leadville and Tarryall, we find ores in what is known as 

a blanket formation, but during the long time that the mountains were being formed 

many fissure veins broke up through these blanket format lone. 1 mention this point 

because it is a vary fascinating and interesting one in connection with our property 

in the Tarryall District. 

These blanket formations which were orginally laid down in the bed of the 

ocean have, by the Bocky Mountain uplift, been changed so that they now lie at an 

angle of approximately 45 degrees fro® perpendicular with the upper end outcropping 

on the surface. Owing to erosion, several thousand feet of the upper end of these 

blanket formations have been eroded away. 



The largest of these blanket formations is a wide vein lying along the 

side of the mountain which can be traced for several miles on the surface. It is 

a vein several feet in width, in many places ten to fifteen feet wide. In one 

place it is reported to have been fifty feet wide. This, so far as I know, is 

the lowest one geologically of these blanket fomotions and is the largest one. 

There are others lying higher geologically, particularly the mineral ranch vein 

which, I believe, is the highest one geologically and is a large vein which in 

places carries high values. 

There are other blanket formations lying between these two .as ancient 

workings show. These blanket veins are highly mineralized. 

As stated above, during the time this great continental uplift was going 

on, it was very apparent that numerous fissure veins broke up through these blanket 

formations and in doing so deposited their rich minerals wherever the geological 

conditions were favorable for such depositions. This is particularly true in those 

plaees where they contacted the blanket veins, where the fissure veins left their 

rich deposits and enriched the blanket veins both to the right' and left of the 

fissure veins. 
T 

These blanket veins, where they outcrop on the surface, have become oxidized 

and leeched so that at depth there should be what is called a secondary enrichment, 

that is the gold in the oxidized area has leeched down the vein and been redeposited 

in theninerals below. This matter will be referred to later in thiB report. 

Thus, we reach the inevitable conclusion that the source of the millions of 

dollars worth of gold which has been carried down the creeks in the foira of placer 

deposits, was, and is, these blanket and fissure veins, and the centuries of erosion 

of said veins. 

GOLD KI KG M INIMG COMPANY P HOPSHTIES 

The Gold King Mining Company hofls what is known as the Brooklyn group, consist

ing of seven patented lode mining claims, located along the strike of a large vein 

which outcrops along the side of the mountain, on the right side of Montgomery gulch 

and extending over into the head waters of Little French Creek. 

It also holds the Oregon claim on the opposite side of Montgomery gulch and 

up on the side of the beautiful Silver Heels Mountain. 



It also holds the Little Mattie claim on Deadwood Creek and twenty-three lode 

mining locations covering the heed waters of north and south Little French Creeks and 

covering the big vein which I heretofor mentioned as outcropping on the side of the 

mountain. 

It also holds the Montgomery placer claim which covers the head waters of 

Montgomery Creek and which claim is covered by a very fine stand of pine and spruce 

timber. 

The big vein, heretofor mentioned, as being covered for three quarters of a 

mile by the fcregsn group of lode claims, was originally laid down as a blanket form

ation. The rising of the mountains has tipped this blanket vein to an angle of 

approximately 45 degrees from perpendicular. Several thousand feet of this great 

vein has been eroded away during countless centuries and the best opinions one can 

get are that much of the placer gold which has been carried down Deadw ood and Tarryall 

Creeks, came from this particular big ore deposit. At varying places along this vein 

it is apparent that fissure veins have broken up through these blanket veins and 

where the formations were favorable, has greatly enriched the blanket veins as well 

as depositing rich bodies of gold ore in the fissure veins in formations lying above 

this particular blanket vein. For example - in driving a tunnel under Mineral Ranch 

Mountain, one of these fissure veins was encountered with a high quality of chalcopyrite 

ore running around #300.00 per ton. At another place, on top of Mineral Ranch Mountain, 

I. B. Look, sank a shaft on the Mineral Ranch vein, which is apparently another blanket 

formation, and in driving on the vein encountered a fissure vein which greatly enriched 

his mineral ranch blanket vein. He then went to the foot of the mountain and started 

a tunnel in 1500 feet - got out of money and quit. 

This big vein which 1 have been referring to and which is covered by the 

Brooklyn group for three quarters of a mile, is a large vein - in some places ten to 

twenty feet in width. In one place it is reported to be fifty feet wide. On the 

surface, of course, this vein is heavily oxidized and leeched and is not of high grade. 

At depth there should be a secondary enrichment caused by this leeching and at a depth 

of two or three hundred feet this might result in the entire vein being of good quality 



of milling ore without taking into consideration the possibility and probability of 

numerous rich strikes caused by the fissure veins coming up through at various 

Intervals along this big vein system. 1 sincerely believe that if this vein system 

were properly developed by contacting the big blanket vein now thrown up at an angle 

of 45 degrees at the proper distance below the surface and then driving and mining 

on this vein system along the strike of the vein where opportunity would be given 

to contact the various fissure veins, that this property would prove to be one of 

the greatest mines in the state. 

Many years ago, an engineer with regard to whom all reports are very favorable 

as to his ability as a mining engineer, recommended to the owners of the "fcPigea^ 

group that they sink a shaft on that vein to a depth of two or three hundred feet 

and then drive on the vein and open it up. His recommendation wasgood. The owners 

of the property, however, engaged en incompetent man to take charge of the property 

and develop it along the lines recommended by the engineer. This man built a camp, 

consisting of three or four log houses, in a delightful location, erected a large 

shaft house, installed a boiler which is there today, and even the old porcelain 

bath tub which was sunk in the cement floor of the shaft house is still there. He 

then went to the highest point he could find on the vein in that vininity and sunk 

a vertical shaft to a distance, as reported, of 200 feet. He then proposed to 

cross cut approximately 200 feet over to the vein. Before he ever got this work 

done, the shaft house burned down. The owners were discouraged and nothing has 

been done since. 

Had this man gone down the hill setae distance below and sunk this shaft, the 

shaft itself would have hit the vein at two hundred feet or less because the vein 

has a decided pitch of 45 degrees toward the valley. It is almost incomprehensible 

to understand why a man would outline such development which would take four hundred 

feet of shaft and cross cutting to reach a certain point, when he could have gone 

down the hill and sunk a shaft and reached the same point of contact at about 160 

feet. Had he done this, the history of this property may have been entirely different. 

RBOCISMBMDATIOHa; 

I recommend that this company go to the vicinity of this ancient camp where they 

can utilize the buildings still on the ground, and in fairly good condition, and sink 



a shaft approximately two hundred feet deep, selecting as a site for the shaft, a 

point down the hill where It is bound to contact this big rein at two hundred feet 

or less in depth, then proceed to drift on this rein, under the superrielon of a 

competent mining engineer. By d oing this, It is possible and I feel it probable 

that you will open up a rery fine mine and will derelop not only large quantities 

of high grade milling ore, but also high grade melting ore. There is ample water 

arailable for milling. 

In doing this, it is my opinion that you will discover the source of the 

millions of dollars of gold which hare gone down Tarryall Creek during the past 

ages. 

There are other gold mining possibilities on the Gold aing property in the 

Tarryall District, but as the recommendation above seems to be the logical one 

to follow, it is not well to confuse the situation by outlining or recommending 

alternatire plans for dereloping this property. 




